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* 
* NOTES?~ 
* 
FEBRUARY 9, 1966 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. B, WATERVILLE JAN 15: 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: THE ICE ON THE LAKES AND PONDS VARIES 
FROM FOUR TO TEN INCHES, WITH AN OCCASIONAL SPOT LESS THAN FOUR INCHES. 
lOTS OF SNOW ON THE ICE WITH WATER UNDERNEATH; THIS MAKES HARD GOING 
FOR SNOWMOBILES. SNOW DEPTH IN THE WOODS IS NOW FROM 18 TO )0 INCHES. 
PRACTICALLY NO RABBIT HUNTING AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: ALL OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES QUIET AFTER THE 
JAN. 8 STORM. RIGHT NOW, SNOW TOO LIGHT FOR DOGS TO RUN EFFECTIVELY. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: I HAD THREE DEER-CAR ACCIDENTS 
THIS WEEK. PLENTY OF DEER LEFT, BY THE SIGNS AROUND THE APPLE TREES 
AND ACORN TREES. HAVE I) DEER COMING OUT ON TOP OF SHEEPSCOT HILL BY 
THE OAK TREES. APPEARS TO BE PLENTY OF DEER IN ALL AREAS. ICE 
FISHING HAS BEEN SLOW THIS PAST WEEK. ICE IS VERY THIN IN SOME PLACE~ 
AND ALL AUTOS AND ANY VEHICLES SHOULD BE VERY CAREFUL WHEN GOING ON 
ICE. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: DEER ARE PAWING FOR ACORNS NOW. 
RABBIT HUNTING IS VERY POOR. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AuGUSTA: MosT oF THE ICE FISHING ACTIVITY 
CONTINUES TO BE AT ANNABESSACOOK LAKE, WITH GOOD FISHING THERE. A 
LITTLE INTEREST AT COBBOSSEE LAKE, BUT NOT MANY FISH BEING TAKEN THER~ 
HAVE SEEN MANY FISHER SIGNS AROUND THE DISTRICT, AND THERE ARE MORE 
OTTER SIGNS THAN LAST YEAR. DEER SIGNS ARE NOT VERY PLENTIFUL EXCEPT 
IN THE FIVE BRIDGEs-JocK STREAM AREA OF MoNMOUTH. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR LLOYD CLARK. DIV. D. MILLTOWN. JAN. 25: 
WE HAVE HAD AN EXCELLENT WINTER FOR THE DEER. THIS IS ESPECIALLY TRUE 
IN THE SECTION FROM THE AIRLINE TO THE COAST, WHERE THERE HAS BEEN 
VERY LITTLE ACCUMULATION. IN THE NORTH SECTION IT COULD BE TERMED A 
GOOD WINTER, BUT THE SNOWFALL HAS BEEN HEAVIER -- 12 TO 15 INCHES. 
THE BOBCAT HUNTERS HAVE BEEN VERY ACTIVE, AND 75 1CATS HAVE BEEN TAKEN 
ALREADY. ASH PEASLEY OF ToPSFIELD HAS ACCOUNTED FOR 25 OF THEM. THE 
PEASLEY-AND BLUE-BOY 11 MACH l NE 11 HAS RACKED UP THE SOL I D COUNT OF 198 
1CATS IN THE DOG 1S LIFETIME. You CAN PROBABLY COUNT THE OTHER TWO BY 
THE TIME YOU READ THIS. 
BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE HAVING IDEAL CONDITIONS, AND WARDENS ARE 
REPORTING THAT IN THEIR DISTRICTS ALL COLONIES OPEN TO TRAPPING HAVE 
BEEN SET-UP. THE SNOWSLED HAS REVOLUTIONIZED THIS KIND OF TRAPPING. 
WE HAVE SOME TERRITORY CLOSED, BUT IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN A BEAVER 
POPULATION IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO TAKE A TIGHTER GRIP, BOTH BY 
CLOSING AND SHORTENING THE SEASON. 
MOIRE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WE HAVE MANY LAND OWNERS WHO REFUSE TO HAVE THEM TRAPPED, AND I HAVE 
HAD THREE REQUESTS TO PLACE LIVE-TRAPPED BEAVER ON PRIVATE LANDS. 
THE DOG PROBLEM HAS BEEN ROUGH IN PLACES, AND OWNERS WHO REFUSE TO 
KEEP THEIR DOGS CONTROLLED HAVE BEEN ATTENDING COURT. THIS IS A REAL 
SNOWMOBILE WINTER. CONDITIONS ARE IDEAL. THERE ARE MANY MAKES AND 
MODELS, AND WE HAVE SOME OF EACH. WITH THIS KIND OF SNOW COVER, THEY 
CAN ALL MANEUVER AND ARE DOING IT BOTH NIGHT AND DAY. THIS IS ANOTHER 
PROBLEM THAT HAS BLOSSOMED RAPIDLY AND IS IN NEED OF CONTROLS. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVI.SOR JOijN SHA,W, DIV. E, WILT.QjjJ,o\-. .JANa 26: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER STILL NOT YARDED AND WILL NOT BE 
UNLESS WE GET A BIG STORM. SEAVER ARE REPORTED TO BE TAKING BAIT WEL~ 
WARDEN W~RTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: DEER ARE STILL MOVING ANYWHERE ALL 
OVER MY DISTRICT. 
WARDEN VERNON MouLTON, WELD: f TAGGED JUST ONE FISHER IN THIS 
DISTRICT FOR THE PAST SEASON. RABBIT HUNTERS ARE HAVING GOOD SUCCESS 
AS THE POPULATION IS HIGH. 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: AccoMPANIED WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON BY 
SNOWSLED FROM EUSTIS TO HOLEBe THE BACK COUNTRY BEAVER POPULATION 
APPEARS HIGH. CRUISED THROUGH SEVERAL DEER YARDS AND ONE MOOSE YARD. 
HARE POPULATION HIGH; SOME BCBCAT SIGN. THE TRIP IN TOOK SIX HOURSj 
RETURNED IN THREE AND ONE-HALF HOURS. 
* FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST. DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER. JAhl 24: 
THE ICE ON MOST OF OUR PONDS IS VERY TREACHEROUS DUE TO A 
COMPARATIVELY MILD WINTER AND VERY LOW WATER. ON MANY OF THE PONDS 
THERE ARE SPRING HOLES THAT ARE NOT FROZEN AT ALL. I HAVE BEEN 
EXPECTING SOME OF THE CARS WHICH ARE BEING DRIVEN ON THE ICE TO DROP 
THROUGH, OR SOME OF THE SNOWSLEDDERS TO DO LIKEWISE. I KNOW OF TWO 
WARDENS ON DIFFERENT PONDS WHO HAVE BROKEN THROUGH THE ICE THIS 
WINTER. FoRTUNATELY, THEY SUFFERED NO HARM AND WERE ABLE TO GET THE 
SLEDS GOING AGAIN. WARDEN CLYDE SPEED OF ENFIELD DID A GOOD PIECE OF 
~ 
WORK LAST SATURDAY. HE WAS FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO COME ALONG AT THE 
RIGHT TIME TO CATCH FOUR FELLOWS IN THE ACT OF LOOTING A CAMP WHICH 
HAD BEEN BROKEN INTO. THROUGH HIS INVESTIGATION AND ASSISTANCE FROM 
THE STATE POLICE, I AM SURE THERE WILL BE ADDITIONAL ARRESTS FOR 
BREAKING, ENTRY, AND LARCENCY. 
SOME OF THE CAMP ROOFS HAVE BEGUN TO TAKE ON A VERY HEAVY LOAD OF 
SNOW. IT WOULD BE WISE IF THE OWNERS GOT AROUND AND CLEARED SOME OF 
IT OFF. ON THE WHOLE, BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE COMPLAINING THAT THE 
ANIMALS ARE NOT TAKING BAIT VERY WELL. SOME OF THE BOYS ARE MAKING 
PRETTY FAIR CATCHES. ALTHOUGH DEER SIGNS ARE FAIRLY NUMEROUS IN SOME 
AREAS, I AM SOMEWHAT DISAPPOINTED IN THE OVERALL AMOUNT OF SIGNS WHICH 
I HAVE SEEN THIS WINTER. I HAD EXPECTED TO SEE MUCH MORE. THE SAME 
COULD BE SAID OF PARTRIDGE. MOOSE APPEAR TO BE MORE ABUNDANT THIS 
WINTER THAN FOR SEVERAL YEARS. ONE TRAPPER TOLD ME OF SEEING FOUR 
BULLS IN THE ROAD ALL TOGETHER~ THEY WERE STILL CARRYING THEIR 
ANTLERS AND APPEARED TO BE PLAYING A GAME OF CLASHING ANTLERS WITH ONE 
ANOTHER. A GREAT MANY PEOPLE ARE ENJOYING SNOWSLEDDING THIS WINTER; 
IT IS A MOST POPULAR SPORT. I BELIEVE QUITE A FEW OF THE ICE 
FISHERMEN HAVE GIVEN UP FISHING IN FAVOR OF SLEDDING. 
MORE 
--------- --·-
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
FROM SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST. FEB. 2: 
A GOOD RAIN WOULD BE LIKELY TO CAUSE SOME CAMP ROOFS TO COLLAPSE. TH~ 
SNOW IS REALLY BUILDING UP ON MANY OF THE CAMPS. HAD A DEER KILLED BV 
DOGS IN MATTAWAMKEAG YESTERDAY. THE DEER ARE AT THE MERCY OF DOGS 
AND BOBCATS AT PRESENT. THEIR TRAILS LOOK LIKE TUNNELS IN THE SNOW IN 
MANY AREAS. OUR WOODS ARE BEAUTIFUL FOLLOWING THE STICKY SNOW OF LAST 
SUNDAY. THE TREES ARE LOADED WITH THE HEAVY STUFF, AND TRAVEL IN THE 
ALDER SWAMPS AND ALONG BROOKS IS NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE. SNOW SLEDDING 
AND SNOWSHOEING ARE NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE. 
SUPERVISOR PRIEST, JAN. 20: 
SNOW CONDITIONS ARE EXTREMELY BAD FOR OUR DEER HERD NOW. THEY ARE 
CONFINED TO THEIR YARDS. I AM LOOKING FOR A VERY LIGHT BEAVER TAKE 
SINCE MOST OF THE REGULAR TRAPPERS HAVE BEEN DISCOURAGED BY THE LOW 
PRICES OFFERED FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS AND ARE NOT SETTING OUT MANY 
TRAPS. AT PRESENT, IT IS JUST ABOUT IMPOSSIBLE TO TRAVEL EITHER BY 
SNOWSLED OR SNOWSHOES. So FAR THIS WINTER, FISHERMEN ARE NOT VERY 
ACTIVE. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT hDIV. H. HOULTON, JAN. 2g: 
WARDEN HERBERT BRAZIER, MAPLETON: ICE CONDITIONS IN THIS AREA ARE VERY 
VERY DANGEROUS DUE TO AN EARLY BLANKET OF SNOW. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, ASHLAND: WATERWAYS VERY UNSAFE AT THIS TIME. ICE 
IS DISAPPEARING ON THE RIVERS AND STREAMS DUE TO RUNNING WATER MELTING 
THE ICE. 0EER NOT COMPLETELY YARDED AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, fORT fAIRFIELD: HAVE TAGGED 93 BEAVER TO OAT~ 
PELTS HAVE BEEN RUNNING LARGER THAN LAST YEAR. THE RABBIT POPULATION 
APPEARS TO BE DOWN QUITE A BIT FROM LAST YEAR. VERY LITTLE RABBIT 
HUNTING ACTIVITY. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRtBou, PoRTAGE PoND: RECENTLY, WHILE MAKING A DEER 
YARD CHECK NEAR UPPER ISLAND POND, I WAS FOLLOWING SOME FRESH DEER 
TRACKS. As I CAME TO WHERE THEY LEFT.THE TOTE ROAD, A DEER JUMPED 
OUT FROM UNDER A BIRCH TOP WHICH WAS LYING ON THE GROUND INTERMINGLED 
WITH A FIR TOP. I WALKED UP BESIDE THE TANGLE, AND TWO MORE DEER RAN 
FROM A SIMILAR SPOT ABOUT 60 FEET IN FRONT OF ME. I HEARD A NOISE TO 
MY LEFT, AND AS I LOOKED I COULD SEE ANOTHER DEER ABOUT TEN FEET FROM 
ME, UNDERNEATH THE TOPS FROM WHICH THE FIRST ONE HAD RUN. THIS PROVES 
THAT SOMETIMES A DEER WILL STAND STILL, EVEN AT A DISTANCE OF TEN FEET, 
AND LET A PERSON WALK BY, IF THEY THINK THEY CAN GET AWAY WITH IT. I 
IMAGINE THAT MANY A DEER HAS PULLED THIS STUNT DURING THE HUNTING 
SEASON AND GOTTEN AWAY WITH IT; WHEREAS, IF THEY HAD RUN AND ATTRACTED 
ATTENTION THEY MIGHT POSSIBLY HAVE BEEN HANGING FROM SOMEONE 1S GAME-
POLE. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR C. F. COOPER. DIV. I. STOCKHOLM. JAN. 22: 
OBSERVATIONS WHICH I HAVE MADE WHILE FLYING OVER THE DIVISION WITH 
WARDEN PILOT RICHARD VARNEY LOOK VERY FAVORABLE FOR THE DEER. THEY 
SEEM TO BE GETTING AROUND VERY WELL, AND IT IS NOT UNCOMMON TO OBSERVE 
THEM FEEDING ON THE HARDWOOD RIDGES WITHOUT SNOW DEPTH BEING A FACTOR. 
SNOW DEPTHS SEEM TO VARY CONSIDERABLY OVER THE DIVISION. RIVER AND 
STREAM ICE DOES NOT IMPROVE, AND TRAVELING IS STILL HAZARDOUS. 
-"· iViORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
ICE ON THE LAKES IS AS THIN AND POOR AS I HAVE EVER OBSERVED IN 
JANUARY. IT LOOKS AS IF WE WILL TAG ABOUT ONE-THIRD AS MANY BEAVER 
THIS YEAR AS WE DID IN 1965~ THERE IS VERY LITTLE INTEREST, EVEN 
THOUGH THE PRICE SEEMS TO BE QUITE A LOT BETTER THAN LAST SEASON. 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, EsTcouRT STATIOrJ: SNow DEPTH IN THIS AREA 1s 
ABOUT 30 INCHES. DEER SEEM TO BE CONCENTRATED IN THEIR YARDS EXCEPT 
IN THE CUTTING OPERATIONS. THERE WAS VERY LITTLE INTEREST IN BEAVER 
TRAPPING THE FIRST MONTH OF THE BEAVER SEASON; HOWEVER, NOW 
NONRESIDENTS HAVE APPROACHED ME TO PURCHASE $200 TRAPPING LICENSES. 
IT SEEMS THAT THE PRICE IS GOOD ON BEAVER PELTS THIS YEAR•. ICE 
THICKNESS ON PONDS IS LESS THAN 12 INCHES AT MANY PLACES, AND RIVER 
ICE IS NOT SAFE TO TRAVEL ON. THE RABBIT POPULATION SEEMS TO BE 
GREATER THIS YEAR THAN IT HAS BEEN FOR MANY WINTERS. WOODS CUTTING 
OPERATIONS ARE EXPECTED TO LAST UNTIL MID-MARCH NEAR THE BIG DEER 
YARDING AREA OF THE liTTLE BLACK RIVER. IF WE HAVE A HARD WINTER THE 
FRESH CUTTINGS WILL AFFORD GOOD DEER FOOD. 
-30-
